Orthogonal actuation of a supramolecular double-porphyrin tweezer.
A supramolecular three-component double-porphyrin tweezer (PT) is prepared quantitatively using heteroleptic complex formation along the HETTAP methodology. Insertion of guest molecules, such as DABCO or pyrazine, into the coupled porphyrin cavities of PT leads to an actuation of the double-porphyrin tweezer function. Evidence from (1)H NMR, VT NMR, and UV-vis titration suggests a rapid association/dissociation of the DABCO molecules at the central porphyrin. Upon addition of an equimolar mixture of DABCO and pyrazine to PT, a dynamic five-component self-assembled structure was furnished exclusively. (1)H NMR and K(assoc) values validate the greater stability of the heteroloaded PT-(DABCO)(py) system in comparison to the two homoloaded systems, PT-(DABCO)(2) and PT-(py)(2). The higher stability of PT-(DABCO)(py) seems to be the result of charge transfer from DABCO to the vacant pi* orbital of pyrazine across the porphyrin plane.